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CHAPTER I 


I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 

Many compounds belonging t~ the class called "dtoxo

complexes" (i.e. those having two oxygen atoms linked only 

to the central metal atom) are known. It has been observed 

ln all of these compounds studied thet there is no band in 

their infra-red spectra in the region 850 cm-1 to 1050 cm-1. 

This region is generally accepted as the diagnostic region 

for the M=O stretch (1, 2). However, a band was observed 

in all these cases at about 820 cm-1 (Table I-1) which could 

not be assigned to any other infra-red actlve mode (J). In 

an attempt to explain the absence of a band in the region 

850 cm-1 to 1050 cm-1 and the presence of the unaccounted 

band around 820 cm-1, Johnson, Lock and Wilkinson (J) postu

lated that the latter band was caused by the M=O stretch and 

that the unusually low stretching frequency of the M=O bond 

was a consequence of the linear trans-dloxo-system. The 

main aim of the present work is to investigate the correct

ness of the postulated linear trans-dloxo- system·1n the case 

of dioxotetrapyridinerhenium(V).chlor1de by establishing 

its crystal structure. 

1 
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TABLE I-1 

INFRA-RED STRETCHING FREQUENCI~S IN COMPLEXES OF THE 


TYPE Eio2L~ n+ 


--------------~--------------------------------------------
Compound . VM=O Reference 

-----~-------------------------------r;~=rr----------------
@e ( py) 40 2) Cl. 2H20 814 vs 11 

ffie (PY) 40 fil Cl~ H20 820 s 10 

ffie (PY) 40g] I. H20 824 vs 11 

@eC py) 40.fil I 82) s 11 

me ( py) 40g)_ Br. 2H20 819 vs 11 

llie (en) 20_g} Cl. 2H20 814 vs 11 

[!!eC en) 20-g] Cl 8)0 s 10 

(!_ie( en) 2oj I 819 vs 11 

Mo02( acac) 2 906 V$ 11 

KJ@eo2(CN)aj 780 vs 11 

Cs 2 @uo2c11±] 814, 824 13 

K2 f§so2 (OH) if] 790 vs 14 

K2 @so2c1~ 837 15 

Cs2 noso2(cN)zU 8)0 vs 14 

@so2(NH3)it)c12 808 15 

(?e{py)40tlBPh4 812 vs 11 

(B.e (PY)40~ 2PtCl6. 4H20 816 vs 11 

K2@so2(0CH3)_4] 820 15 

~e(NH3)402j Cl . 8}5 18 

-------------------------------------------------~---------
PY = pyridine C5H~N; en •ethylened1am1ne (NH2CH2CH2NH2)
Ph·= phenyl(C6H5) : (acac) =aeetylacetonate (CH3COCHCOCH3)
vs =very strong; s = strong. 
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The nature of the rhenium-oxygen bond 1n @e(py*)402]Cl 

has been discussed in terms of a simple molecular orbital 

approach (17). Of the five d orbitals, two (dx2-y2 and 

dz2> are involved 1n tr-bonding. As a cnnsequence of the 

tetragonal distortion from the octahedral field resulting 

from the non-equtve.lenoe of the axial and equatorlal ligands, 

each set of t2g orbitals is spltt into a degenerate pair 

having eg symmetry and a singlet wtth b2g symmetry. The 

b2g (dxy> orbitals are occupied by the two d electrons of 

Re(V) ion, as is indicated by the observed dlamagnettsm of 

Re(V) complexes (11). The dxz and dyz orbitals of rhenium 

atom, and the Px and Py orblt~ls of both the oxygen atoms, 

a.T'e available for forming ir-bonds. These six orbitals 

together form two bonding, two non-bonding and two anti-

bonding orbitals, as ts 1nd1c~ted in Flg.I-1. There are 

eight electrons from the two oxygen atoms to be accommodated 

1n these six orbitals .. Four electrons occupy the two.bond

ing orbl ta.ls a.nd the rema lnlng four occupy the two non-bond

ing orbitals. Thus a total of two;r-bonds are formed 

between the rhenium atom and the two oxygen a.to.,,s. or, on 

the average one 11'-bond ls formed between each oxygen atom 

and the rhenium atom. Each rhenium-oxygen bond is expected 

to be a double bond consisting of one ""'-bond and one ir

bond, with each oxygen atom contributing two out of the four 

1T -electrons tor ir-bond1ng. Each oxygen atom will be left 

*(py) represents the pyridine group (C5H5N). 



• 
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Fig~I-1. 	 The dxz and dyz orbitals of the rhenium atom an1 the four p
orbitals from the two oxygen atoms together gtve rise to two 
bonding, two non-bonding and two anti-bondlng molecular .+:" 
orbitals. 
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wlth four non-bonded electrons. Thus, b.11sed on a tra.ns-d1oxo

structure one expects a bond-order of 2 between the rhenium 

atom and each oxygen atom, and also four non-bonded electrons 

with each oxygen atom. 

The Re-0 bonds 1n d1oxo-com.pounds of the type 

(k02L4]n+ and the oxohydroxo-compounds of the type [MO(OH)L4]Cn+1)+ 

have been compared using the bonding scheme described above (11). 

I. Dioxo-compound 

o (n+l )+ 

L I /L 
'M/ 

L/L"--L 
II. Oxohydroxo-compound 

To a first approximation, the bonding in the oxohydroxo

compound II ls same as that in the d1oxo-compound I, except 

that all the four ir-electrons for the two TT-bonds between 

the rhenium atom and the oxo-oxygen atom are now contributed 

by the same oxygen atom. There is thus a triple bond between 

the rhenium atom and the oxo-oxygen atom of compound II, con

slst1ng of one cs--bond and two ir-bonds. Also, because all 

four Plf-electrons of this. oxygen atom are now involved in 

tr-bonding, 	 there are only two non-bonded electrons with this 

oxygen atom. In the dioxo-compound I there should be a 

double bond between the rhenium atom and each oxygen atom 

with each oxygen atom having four non-bonded electrons, 
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while in the oxohydroxo-compound II there should be a triple bond 

between the rhenium atom and the oxo-oxygen atom, with the 

oxygen atom having only two non-bonded electrons. 

The reduction of the rhenium-oxygen bond order from 

J 1n the oxohydrpxo-compound to 2 in the dloxo-comDound, and 

the ~reater ava1lab1llty of non-bonded electrons in the dtoxo

compound as compared to the oxo-compound, have been quallta

tively found to be correct by indirect experimental evidence. 

A comparison of the metal-oxygen bond-length between 

dloxo-compounds and oxo-compounds suggest~ that the bond in 

dioxo-compounds is longer. Thus, the M-0 bond* ls 1.75(2) A 

in K2[0s02Cl4] (4), 1.77 A 1n K2 [oso2 (0H)4) (5), and 1.87 A 

ln KJ[Re02(CN)4] (6), but ls only 1.6 A in the oxo-compound 

trans-oxotrlchlorobus(diethylphenylphosphlne)rhenium(V) (7). 

The longer bond-length in the dloxo-compound is indicative 

of the decrease in the Re-0 bond order. Also, the Re-0 

stretch occurs at about 967 cm-1 in the case of the oxo-com

pound, which is the suggested region for an Re~o bond (11), 

compared with about 820 cm-1 1n the case of the dioxo-compounds, 

indicating a bond order considerably lower than J. 

Protonation studies have indicated the relative availa

bil1ty of non-bonded electrons 1n the d1oxo~compounds. The equ1

llbriwn constants k1 and k2 for the·protonation of the d1oxo

*The error in the bond d1st~nces ls not included in oases 
where the original reference does not indicate th~ error. 
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6ompounds have been determined for X = Cl. L = ethylened1am1ne. 

1,2-propylenedtamine and 1,J-propylenediamine (8). 

It is found in all these cases that·the protonation of the dioxo

compound to the oxohydroxo-compound is substantially more rapid 

than the subsequent protonation of the oxohydroxo-compound to 

the dihydroxo-compound. The greater availability of non-bonded 

electrons in the dioxo-compounds as compared with oxohydroxo

compounds supports the bonding scheme dlscussed earlier. Thus, 

while in the dioxo-compounds each oxygen atom has four non-bonded 

electrons, in the oxohydroxo-compound there are only two non

bonded electrons with the oxo-oxy.gen a tom, since now all four 

plT electrons of this oxygen atom are involved in TT-bonding 

with the rhenium atom. The same has been observed in the case 
I 

of [Re(en)202]c1, the monoprotonation occurring relatively 

rapidly lee.ding to the oxohydroxo-species [Re (en) 2o( OH)] c12 , 

while the subsequent protonatlon of the oxohyd.roxo-specles to 

the dihydroxo-specles [Re(en) 2 (oH) 2]c13 is so slo,.• that the 

equilibrium constant could only be estimated (8). [Re(py)402Jc1 
is converted to [Re(py)40(0H)]c12 with such ease.that even 

passing hydrogen chloride gas over [Re(py)402Jc1 at 20° C leads 

to mono-protone.tion (9), while proton~tion of the resulting 

. oxohydroxo-species could only be achieved in presence of 36 M 

sulphuric acid (10). 
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In thelr compartson of Re-0 bond lengths between 

dloxo- and oxohydroxo-compounds, Johnson, Lock and Wilkin

son (11) have neglected the 1..nfluence of the equatorlal 

11ganns on the axlal llgands. Whlle the oxo-compound under 

d l scuss ton had two chlorlne a.toms a.n<i two d lethylphenyl

phosphlne groups a.s the axial 11.gands, the dloxo-compounds 

had pyridine, ethylenedlamine, cyanide, chloride or hydroxo

groups as the axial ligands. A rigorous comparison between 

the Re-0 bond lengths in the dioxo- and oxohydroxo-compounds 

can be made only if the equatorial ligands are the same in 

the compounds compared. Thus it will be of interest to 

comp~re the Re-0 bond lengths in the series 

(ReO( OH)L4) (n+l )+, 

where L is the same in all the three cases. The structure 

investigation of the pyridine compound [Re{py)402JCl was 

undertaken as part of the series 

[Re( py)402] Cl, tRe(py)40(0H)] Cl2, IRe(py)4(0H) 2] c1 3 
When the structures of [Re(py)40(0H)) Cl2 and (Re(py)4~0H)~ Cl3 

are known, a more deta1led .. compar1son of the theoretically 

predicted differences in properties of the dioxo- and oxo

hydroxo-oompounds may be undertaken. 



CHAPTER II 

E X P E R I M E N T S 

The compound dioxotetra(pyridine)rhenium(V) chloride 

dihydre.te was prepared in the fol lowing manner: Rhenium metal 

• 	 (3 g) was dissolved in excess H202 (30%), and the solution 

evaporated to dryness. The perrhenic acid thus formed was 

dissolved in18 N hydrochloric acid (7 ml), and the solution 

added to a stirred suspension of triphenylphosphine (25 g) in 

glacial acetic acid (250 ml). After being stirred for about 

half an hour, the product was filtered and washed with gla

cial acetic acid and diethyl ether. The resulting trans

oxotr1chlorobis-(trtphenylphosphine)rhenlum(V) (1 g) was 

dissolved in excess hot pyridine and the solut:ton allowed 

to stand overnight+. As, the pyridine evaporated, needle-

shaped orange crystals of (Re(py)4021Cl.2H20 were obtained. 

(Found: C, 40. J; H, 4. J; N, 9. 5; Cl, 6. 0; 0, 11 • 0%. 

Calculated for C20H24ClN404Re: C, J9.6: H, 4.0; N, 9.2; 

Cl, 5.9; 0, 10.6%)** • 

+ No special precautions were taken to dry the pyrldtne. 

** Microanalyses were performed by M/s. Galbraith Laborato
ries, Knoxville, Tennessee, except for the oxygen analysts 
which was performed by the Microchem1cat Laboratories, 
Imperial College, London, by courtesy of Prof .G. Wilkinson. 
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A single crystal (........ 0.015 cm thick and 0.04 cm long) 

wgs mounted on a glass fibre with its long axts parallel to 

the fibre. The Welssenberg camera and Cu Ko<. radiqtlon ~·rere 

used to obta.ln the ZP-roth, ftrst and second layF>r oh0tographs. 

An examine.ti on of these photop:raphs. ind teated tha.t the crystal 

was monoclinic with a C-centered space group if the axts of 

rotgtton were chnsen to be the c axts. 'rhe osct llation 

photograph shor··ed that the odd layers we-re substantially 

weaker than the even ones, indic.9.tinp; the existence of pseudo-

symmetry. 

The goniometer head was transferred to the precession 

camera and the crystal aligned so that the ~ axis was parallel 

to the goniometer axis. Precession photographs of the [010] 

and (100] zones were obtained wt th Mo Kot radiation. 

From the Wetssenberg photographs indexed as hkn (n=0,1,2) 

and the precession photographs of the [010) and [100] zones, 

a search was made for any further symmetry elements indicated 

by systematic absences. The ~· odd· reflections were missing 

in the [010] zone photograph tndtcattng the presence of a 

c-gllde plane. Further, all hkt reflections r··i th h+k odd 

were absent, confirming that the lattice was C-centered. 

Since no other systematic absences were noted, the space group 

posstbtl1ties are Cc or C2/c. 

The accurate unit cell parameters of the crystal were 

obtained by calibration to'i th tetragonal Ti02 crystal as 

standard, the lattice parameters for the latter being taken 

as a=4.5929(5) A and c=2.9591(3) A (19). The hkO reflections 

http:examine.ti
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from the rhenium compound 9nd the hkO reflections from the 

Ti02 crystal were recorded on the same film using Wetssen

berg camera and Cu Ko( radiation. The distance xhkO for a 

few high angle reflections were measured, where xhkO ls 

the perpendicular distance in millimeters from the snot indexed 

as (hkO) to the zero-beam track on the Weissenberg film. 

Only those reflections were measured for. which the e(.J and ..._,_ 

components were completely resolved. The values for the 

wavelengths of the Cu K6'. doublet iarere taken as >-.c..1 =1. 54081 A 

and ~otf1.•1 • .54433 A ( 20) •. The relation 

57.J ~hkO = ( 1)2 B 

was used to calculate the effective camera radius R, where 

l\iko for the T102 reflection indexed as (hkO) ls obtained 

from the relation 

>-tiko = 2 dhkO sin ehkO 

= 2 (h2a2 k2) sin ehkO 

The xhkO values for a few high angle reflections of the rhenium 

compound were then measured, land the ehkO values for these 

reflections obtained from relation (1), using the value of 

R obtained above. The values for !:.* and !!* were obtained by 

means of a least squares flt to these calculated val~es of e. 
20 independent values of ewere used 1n the refinement. The 

final values for the parameters are a* •0.08203(2) A-1 and-
~· •0.08352(2) A·l. The value·tor b* thus obtained was-
used to get the value of ~· from the U,oo] zone precession 
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photograph assuming isotropic ftlm shr1nkage. The value 

for ~* was obtained from the lo10] zone precession photo

graph. The final values for the parameters are ~=1J.592(2)A, 

b=11.973(2)A, ~=15.55(1)A, ~=116.2(1) 0 • 

The den~ity of the salt ~as measured by the flotation 

method using a mixture of bromoform and carbon tetrachloride 

as the flotation medium. The composition of the mixture 

wqs varied till the density of the mixed solvent was the 

same as that of the cryste.ls as determined by the fact that 

the crystals remained suspen~ed in the medium. The solvent 

mixture was then transferred to a ca.11brated 25 ml specific 

gravtty bot~le and weighed. The density was found to be 

1.77 g pe~ ml+. The calculated denstty based on four mole

cules of tae(py)402]Cl.2H20 per unit cell was 1.78 g per ml. 

Intensity photographs contatning the (hOf ), (oke) and 

(hk2h) type reflections were recorded using precession tech

nique and Mo Ko( radiation. Tpree exposures of each level 

were taken to cover the full rano;e of intensities. Accurately 

known exposure times of x hrs, Jx hrs, and 9x hrs with x= 

l hr 40 mins. were used. Precauttons we~e taken to see 

that the three films were developed under nearly identical condi

tlons of developingrtiine, temperature and concentration of the 

developing cnemlcals. The intensities of the reflections 

were measured by visual comparison using a logarithmic scale. 

If the intensity of a given reflection. is assigned 

+The measurements were made at room temperature (.--.1200 C). 

http:cryste.ls
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a value r1 on the film exposed for x hrs, the lntenslty of 

the same reflect 1.on on the ftlm exposed for Jx hrs should 

be I2 = 3 I1 and that on the film exposed for 9x hrs for 

the same reflectton should be I3 = 9 I1• The logarithms 

to the bqse J of the intensities of the reflection under 

consideration on the three films are then simply related 

to each other. Thus, if log3 I1 = y, then log3 I2 = l+y, 

and log3 I3 = 2+y. For measurement of intensities, a 

reflection of very low intensity was chosen on the film 

exposed for x hrs, and arbitrarily assigned a value o~ y=l. 

The intensities of this reflection on the logarithmic scale 

are then 2 and J on the films exposed for Jx hrs and 9x hrs 

respectively. These three snots were used as standards, 

and the intensities of other re~lections were estimated by 

visual comparison of the darkening of the spots relative 

to these standards. 

Intensity photographs of hkn reflections (n=O to 5) 

were taken on the Weissenberg camera using Cu Kol radiation. 

The multiple film technique (21) was used for recording the 
I 

intensities~ Three fllms were inserted in the camera and 

exposed simultaneously. Each film of the neck acts as a 

uniform absorber and rreduces the x-ray intensities which 

arrive at the film underneath it by a constant factor called 

the 'Film factor•. This factor was taken as 2.75 for Cu Ko<. 

rad1at1on and the Ilford. f1lm used for photographing (22). 

It was noticed that the odd layer line photographs (hkn ~1th 
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n=l,3.5) contained many reflections which were in general 

much weaker than the even layer line reflect1.ons. Conse

quently, the· time for which the odd lA.yer line photogra.phs 

were taken was increased to ti-~lce that allowed for even layer 

photographs. The 1ntensitles of the reflections were mea

sured by the same method as that used for the ~recession 

films, except that the factor by whlch the intensities of 

the three films differ 1s now 2.?5. as compared to a factor 

of 3 in the precession case. 

The intensities were corrected for Lorentz-polarise.

tion effects. Corrections for absorption (23) were applied 

assuming cylindrical geometry for the crystal (radius approx!

mately O.OO? cm). The corrected intensities were used to 

prepare the Patterson synthesis. The Patterson function is 

defined as 

P(u,v,w) - vJff f(x.y,z) PCx+u,y+v,z+w) dx dy dz. 

where PCx,y,z) ls the electron density at (x,y,z). When 

the expression 

+.o 
f>(x,y,z) • t\\~ Fhkt exp -21ti(hx+ky+f.z) 

-oO 

ls substituted in the\ above equation, it reduces to 

t.O 

P ( u,v, w) = tt\f IFhktI 2 exp 2Vi ( hu+kv+f,w) 


-ob 

This function can be calculated .using the measured 1ntens1

tie.s. since the Fourier coefficients iFhktl 2 are directly 

proportional to the measured intensities. The Patterson 
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function can be visualised as the Droduct of electron dens1

ties at the two points (x,y,z) and (x+u,y+v,z+w). We expect 

peaks in the Patterson function if there are atoms simulta

neously at (x,y,z) and (x+u,y+v,z+w). The hetght of the 

peak is proportional to the product. of the electron densities 

at the two points. The Patterson function will thus give 

information on the intera.tomic vectors between atoms. If 

the atoms at (x,y,z) and (x+u,y+v,z+w) are electronically 

rich or prominent x-ray scatterers, the peak at (u,v,w) will 

be large. In the present case with 4 rhenium atoms per 

unit cell having space group Cc, we expect 42 Re-Re peaks in 

the Patterson, 4 of which will be ootnotdent with the origin 

(corresponding to the self-vector between each rhenium atom). 

The remaining 12 peaks will be made of 6 independent peaks, 

and 6 peaks centrosymmetrically related to these peaks. The 

height of a Re-Re double peak should correspond to 40% of the 

height of the origin peak. Since rhenium in a general posi

tion (x,y,z) has a symmetry-related rhenium at (x,y,i+z) in 

addition to those generated by the C-centering operation, one 

would expect rhenium-rhenium interaction peaks at (0,2y,t) 

and Ci,t-2y,~-). The Patterson syntheses using the intensity 

data of the [010) e [001] , and [100] zones showed no peaks 

of thls height except at the origin and the symmetry-related 

positions (O.O,i). (i,!,O) and (!,~.!). This can be inter

preted by assigning the rhenium atom to the y•O plane. The 

values x=O and z•O were chosen for convenience and the rhenium 

atom was assigned the co-ordinates (O,O,O). 
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The ambiguity in the choice of the space group as one 

of Cc or C2/c was solved using informatlon from the Patterson 

syntheses. The general posltion in space-group Cc ts four

fold while in space-group C2/c it is eight-fold. Since the 

unit-c~ll of (R~(py)40~ Cl.2H2o he.s. four molecules based on 

density d.eterm1nat1.on, the four rhentum atoms and the four 

chlorine atoms 1n one untt cell would lte in special positions 

if the space-group were to be C2/c. The rhenium atom has 

been assigned to the special pos1t\.on co.o.o) based on 1nfor

mat,.on from the Patterson maps. Thus, the chlorine atom 

should occupy one of the remalntng fOUT'-fold special pos1.t1ons 

(O,y,1), (i,i,!), (i,!,O) or (O,!,O), if the space group were 

C2/c (24). With ~he rhenium atom at the origin, this should 

le~d to a Re-cB peak at (u=O,w=t> 1n the Patterson in the 

ftrst case, at (u=i,w=i) in the second case, at (u=i,w=O) in 

the third case, and at (u=O,v=i) in the last case. None of 

these peaks were observed (Ftg.II-1 and Fig.II-2), indicating 

that the chlorine atom does not occupy any of these special 

posttlons. Thus, it has to occupy a four-fold general pos1

tlon, and thts suggested that the space-gr:::>up should be Cc. 

The largest non-origin peak found in the Patterson 

was at (-0.07,0.37,0.12). This peak was assigned to an 

Re-ct vector, ~nd the chlorine a.tom was aocordlngly assigned 

the co-ordinates (-0.07,0.37,0.12). With the chlorine atom 

at this position and with the rhenium atom at the or1g1n, 

structure factors, F0 (hkl), were calculated for the 92 reflec

tions of the [100] zone, 131 reflecttons of the (010] ~one, 

http:0.07,0.37,0.12
http:0.07,0.37,0.12
http:pos1t\.on
http:d.eterm1nat1.on
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and 121 reflections of the (001] zone, tJslng the expresslon 

Fo(hke) -~f1(hke) exp 21Tl.(hx1+k71+£z1) expt-B1(si;e~ ~ 

where f 1 (hk2) is the scattering factor of the 1th species for 

the angle of sc~ttering determined ?Y (hke) .(x1.Y1.z1) are 

the coordinates of the 1th species, and Bi are constants called 

'temperature factors• and related to the mean square ampl1

tude of vibration of the 1th species, the sum being taken 

over all the species in the unit cell. The structure factor 

Fc(hke) thus calculated \s related to the observed structure 

fa.ctor F0 (hke) by a constant of proportt.ona11.ty, K, called 

the scale constant, where 

The scattering factors used in the calculation were obtatned 

from the Interne.t1on~.1 Tables (20) for carbon. nitrogen. oxy

gen and chlorine, and from the tabulation of Thomas and Umeda 

(26) for rhenium. The scattering curves of o-, ce-, and 

Re(IV) species were used in the cases of oxygen, chlQrine and 

rhenium respectively, and the scattering curves of the neutral 

species were in the case of carbon and nitrogen. The scat

terlng factors for rhenium and chlorine were corrected for 

dispersion effects using the relation 

r = to + r• + 1f" 

where r• and f" are the real and 1mag1ne.ry dispersion correc

tions (20). 

The trial structure with the positions of rhenium and 

http:1mag1ne.ry
http:proportt.ona11.ty
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chlorine atoms had an overall rel1ab1ltty factor, R, of 0.17 

on refinement of the nosttional parameters, 1nd1v1dual 1sotro

pie temperature factors and scele constants, where 

R = 

with the summation over all the measured reflecttons. 

At this point, 1093 reflections had been measured. 

The data were scaled to F0 and used to compute the three-

d imensional Patterson function sections along the z direction 

at intervals of z=l/60, upto z=l0/60. Since the structure 

was expected to have the rhenium atom bonded to two oxygen 

ato~s and four nitrogen atoms wt th bond-lengths of the order 

of 2 A, a search was made to fi.nd peaks ,.r1th1n apout 2.5 A 

around the rhenium atom. Since there are two non-translatl

bnally equivalent rhenium atoms per unit cell, each with six 

atoms bonded to it, twelve interactions are expected in the 

Pattersono together ~'i th their centrosymmetrio counterparts. 

Six of these interactions were chosen approximately octahed

rally arranged around the rhenium atom, as the probable 

rhenium-ltgand positions. Four of these positions were at 

about 2.1 A from the rhenium atom and the remaining two at 

about 1.8 A. Since it 1s difficult to distinguish the nttro

gen atom with 7 ele·otrons from the oxygen ion wt th 10 elec

trons in the presence of Re(V) ton ~1th 70 electrons, use was 

made of the known metal-oxygen bond distances in other dloxo

compounds, and the two positions at about 1.8 A were assigned 
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to the two oxo-oxygen atoms and the four positions at about 

2.1 A to the nitrogen atoms of the four pyridine groups. The 

two trial oxygen atoms were approximately centrosymmetr1cally 

related to ea.ch other. a.nd thP-refore indicated that the com

pound has a trans-dioxo-structure. 

These six positions were included in the trtal struc

ture, and their positional parameters refined by least squares 

method using a program written by J.S. Stephens for the IBM 

7040. The overa.11 un"•etghted R-value for the 109J reflec

tions was 0 .16. The R-values for the layers contalning 

only even e reflections were much lower than those containing 

only odd 8 reflections. Thus the R-values for the (hkO), 

(hot), (hk2h), (hk2) and (hk4) type reflections were 0.16, 

0.2J, 0.17, 0.14 and 0.15 respectively, while for the (hkl), 

(hkJ) and (hk5) type reflections the R-values were o.4J, 

0.50 and o.47 respectively. The poor agreement between 

observed and calculated structure factors of odd t reflec

tions implies that the remaining atoms make a significant 

contribution to .the structure factors or odd 2 reflections. 

However, the tr contr1button to the even t refle.cttons wt l l 

be relatively small, since the rhenium atom domtn~tes the 

contribution to their structure fgctors. The greater 

senstttvlty of the structure factors of the odd l reflections 

to the remaining atom positions indicated that it is useful 

to employ only the odd e reflections for the 1n1t1al deter

mination of the remalntng light atom positions. 

The refined. pos1t1onal coordinates of nitrogen atom 

) 

http:overa.11
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NA (Flg.II-3) ~ere used to choose posttton AJ of the para

carbon atom of the pyridine group (NA ••• A5) assuming benzene

11ke arrangement of atoms in thP pyridine ring, with distance 

of 1.4 A between adjacent ato~s in the rlng. Position Al of 

the carbon atom.adjacent to NA was chosen arb1trar1ly except 

that the vectors Re-X and X-Al were perpend1.cular to each 

other (Fig.II-)). Based on these coordinates of atom Al, 

the coordinates of posltlons A2, A4 and A5 were calculated, 

assuming the ring to be planar. This gives one possible 

or1entA.t1on for t 11e pyrtdlne ring, in which the pos,_ tion of 

atom NA ts known correctly, the position AJ of the para-car

bon atom ls approximately known, but the other pos1t1.ons have 

been chosen arb1.trar1ly. The straight line Re-NA-AJ (Flg.II•J) 

was then kept fixed as the rotation axis and the pyridine 

ring was rotated at 30° intervals starting from this posi

tion. The R-value for the 426 reflections wlth odd t values 

was computed at each of these orientations. The orienta

tion at which the R-value was lowest was then chosen and the 

coordinates of atoms corresponding to this particular orien

tation of the pyridine group were used in further refinement. 

This procedure was repeated for the remaining pyridine groups 

as welle The coordinates of these positions were included 

with those of the rhenium and chlorine atoms in the trial 

structure. Refinement of the positional coordlnates of these 

atoms and the scale constants using all the measured reflec

t\ons gave an overB.11 R-value of 0.1.5;. 

At this. stage, Cruickshank wetght1ng scheme wa·s used 

http:overB.11
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Flgure II-3 
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and each reflection asstgned a wetght w in the reftnement 

where w was taken as proportional to (a+ bF0 + cF0
2 ) with 

a= J.O, b = 0.015, c = 0.001. (25). The overa11·welghted 

R-value,.Rw, defined as 

Rw 

~· with the summation over all reflections, was 0.13. 

The trial structure at this stage included all the . 

atoms (except the hydrogen aJoms) of the unit [_Re(py)402Jc1. 
Electron density difference maps were prepared using the 

l100] , (010] and (001) zone reflections. Two peaks of 

relatively large height were found 1n these maps whtch had 

not been accounted for. These two peaks were assigned to 

the oxygen at.oms of two water molecules. This ass1.gnment 

was based on oxygen analysis (Chapter II) and is supported 

by better agreement between the measured and calculated den

stties if the salt. is taken to be the dihydrate rather than 

the monohydrate or the anhydrous salt. 

On including these two atom positions to the trial 

structure and refining the positional parameters and scale 

constants, the overall. unweighted R-value, R, was 0.10 

and the overall wetghted Rw-value was 0.12. The temperature 

factors· of the rhenium and chlorine atoms were then converted 

to anisotropic temperature factors using the relation 

http:R-value,.Rw
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with ~12 and p23 being taken as zero for the rhenlum atom 

because of the restriction of the rhenium atom to the glide 

plane at y=O. The temperature factors of the other atoms 

~··ere vart ed lsotronloal ly. The overall unwetghted R-value 

was 0.099 and the overall weighted ~-value was 0.117. The 

final values of the positional parameters of the atoms (except 
I 

hydrogen atoms), together with their esd's, are listed in 

Table II-1. The agreement between the observed and calcu

lated structure factors is shown in Table II-2. In this table, 

the unobserved reflectlons are m~rked with an asterisk (*), 

and. the unreliable reflections with the symbol /I. The 

value of IFol quoted for the unobserved reflections is 

IFm1nl • 

The crystal structure of the compound is discussed 

in detail \n the next chapter. 
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TABLE II-1 

Positional and thermal parameters for atoms in 
, D1e (PY) 402) Cl. 2H20 

-----------------------------------~-------------------------
Atom x=X/a y=Y/b z=Z/c B(T) 

NA -0.049(4) -0.141(4) 0.061(6) J.J 
Al -0.106(4) -0.133(4) 0.107(5) 2.8 
A2 -0.137(4) -0.216(4)' 0.14)(5) ).0
A) -0.107(5) -0.)22(4) 0.130(6) J.4 
A4 -0.053(4) -0.)42(4) 0.086(5) J.O 
A5 -0.017(4) -0.255(4) 0.028(7) 3.0 
NB -0.123(4) -0.035(5) -0.151(5) 2.8 
Bl -0.104(4) -0.118(5) -0.186(5) 2.5 
B2 -0.177 ( 5) -0.139(5) -0.284(6) J.J 
BJ -0.264(4) -0.062(4) -0.328(6) J.O 

,B4 -0.2A7(5) 0.026(5) -0.279(6) 2.9 
B5 -0.209(5) 0.026(5) -0.184(7) 2.9 
NC 0.055(4) 0.151 ( 4) -0.049(6) J.2 
Cl 0.120(~) 0.140(~) -0.086(6) J.8 
C2 0 .162 ( ) 0.2)1( ) -0.119(5) J.J 
CJ 0.122(4) 0.))4(4) -0.108(5) ).0
C4 0.067(4) 0.)48(4) -0.036(5) J.5 
C5 0.021(5) 0.247(4) -0.035(6) ).0
ND 0.115(4) 0.035(5) 0.14)(5) 2.9 
Dl 0.105( 5) 0.119(6) 0.204(6) ).6
D2 0.168(5) 0.142(5) 0.291(6) ).1 
DJ 0.270(4) 0.094(4) O.JJ6(6) J.4 
D4 0.285(5) 0.009(4) 0.284(6) ).0 
05 0.217(5) -0.029(6) 0.184(7) J.1 
01 0.105(2) -0.080(2) -0.0lJ(J) 2.9 
02 -0.089(2) 0.084(2) 0.021(2) 1.J 
OJ\ 0.226(2) 0.278(2) o.481(3) ).0
04 0.020(2) 0. 385(.3) 0.)49(3) ).0 
Cl -0.066(1) 0.374(1) 0.130(1) ** Re o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo ** 

** Anisotropic temperature factors for the rhenium atom and 
chlorine atom: 

~.. 
' 

~~2.. ~'a ~Ii. ra.i.~ f!>~· 
lle O.OOJ 0.002 O.OOJ o.ooo 0.001 o.ooo 
Cl o.oos 0.004 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.005 

. 
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CHAPTER III 


CRYSTAL STRUCI!l,RE OF [Re(Ey)402]c1.2H2Q 


The unit cell parameters and space-group for the 

crystal are listed in Table III-1. ThP- rhenium atom 1n each 

molecule of the complex is bonded to two oxygen atoms and four 

nitrogen e.toms. The Re-N and Re-0 bond d1stancP.s, and the 

angles subtended by these atoms at the rhenlum atom are tabu

lated ln Table III-2. The rhenium-oxygen bond distances of 

1.81(3) A and 1.71(3) A are not s1gn1ficantly different from 

each other. The rhen1um-n1trogen bond distances of 2.18(5) A, 

2.24(4) A, 2.21(5) A and 2.12(4) also do not differ stgnlfi

cantly. The aver~ge Re-N bond distance ls 2.19 A and is 

of the same order as found in (ReO(OH)(en)2](Cl04) 2 where the 

average Re-N bond distance ls 2.lJ(J) A (27). The six atoms 

bonded to the rhenium atom are located at the corners of an 

irregular octahedron. The four nitrogen atoms are nearly 

copV~.nar and the two oxygen atoms are perpendicular to this 

plane. The angle subtended by the tt·•o oxygen atoms at the 

rhenium atom 1s 180° within the limits of error. Thus the 

molecule has the trans-dloxo- structure as had been predicted (11). 

The angle subtended by each pair of trans-nitrogen atoms at 

the central rhenium atom is also clowe to 180°. Thus as 

far as these neat'•neighbour ..atoms of' rhenium are concerned, 
\· 
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TABLE III-1 

) 
Space group and unit cell parameters for 

(Re (PY) 4021 Cl •.2H;20 

Space group: Ce 

Monocltn1c Symmetry 

!. = lJ.592(2) A 

!? = 11.973(2) A 'P= 116.2(1) 0 

£= 15.55(1) A 

Dm= 1.77 g/ml 


D0 = 1.78 g/ml Z= 4 
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TABLE III-2 

Geometry of the 1rregu1Ar oct~hedral ar~angement of the 
four nltrogen and two oxygen atoms a.round the rhentum atom. 

(See F1g.III-3a) 

-------------------------------------------~---------------
Bonded atoms Distance (A) Bonded atoms Angle (

0 
) 

-------------~---------------------------------------------
Re-NA 2.18(5)
Re-NB 2.24(4) 
Re-NC 2.21(5)
Re-ND 2.21(5)
Re-01 1.81(3)
Re-02 1. 71 ( 3) 

NA-Re-NB 
NA-Re-NO 
NA-Re-01 
NA-Re-02 
NB-Re-NC 
NB-Re-01 
NB-Re-02 
NC-Re-NO 
NC-Re-01 
NC-Re-02 
NO-Re-01 
ND-Re-02 
NA-Re-NC 
NB-Re-ND 
01-Re-02 

95. 
85. 
93. 
90. 
90. 
93. 
92. 
90. 
89. 
88. 
88. 
87. 

175. 
179. 
174. 
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there appears to be a pseudo-centre of symmetry at the rhenium 

atom. The pyridine groups trans- to each other are also nearl1 

centrosymmetrically related to each other. In fact when 

the structure-factors of the. e odd reflections were calculated 

for various orientations of the pyridine groups as described 

in Chapter II, it was found that the best agreement with the 

observed structure-factors was obtained when the planes of 

each pair of trans- pyrldlne groups deviated by only about 7 

degrees. It thus seems that the complex is almost centric 

with the rhenium atom at the centre of symmetry, and that the 

pyridine groups are only very slightly but definitely dis

placed from the ideal centrosy~metric position. The geometry~ 

of the four pyridine groups is given in Table III-J. The 

nitrogen-carbon distances and carbon-carbon distances vary 

between 1.22 A and 1.59 A. The angle subtended at each atom 

by its two neighbouring atoms in each pyridine group rangea 

between 1000 and 1300. The error in the bond-distances 

is of the order of 0,08 A and the error in the bond-angles 

is about a0 • 

The atoms in one unit cell are shown in projection 

on to the xz and yz planes respectively in Fig.III-1 and 

Fig.III-2. All the atoms of the pyridine groups {NA~ •• A5) 

and {NC ••• C5) .lie almost in the diagonal plane perpendicular 

to the xz plane. This is responsible for the large accumu

lation of peaks 1n the (hoe) Patterson projection along the 

(101) direction. The similarity in the arrangement of 

molecules between the two halves or the unit cell in the 
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TABLE III-3 

The geometry of the pyridine groups (See F1g.III-J) 

-----·---~------------------------------------------~---~--
Bonded a toms O!stance(A) Bonded atoms Angle (0) 

NA-Al 1.28(7) NA-Al-A2 125. 
Al-A2 1.29(7) Al-A2-AJ 119. 
A2-AJ 1.37(8) A2-A)-A4 122. 
A3-A4 1.24(8) A3-A4-A5 127. 
A4-A5 1.59(7) A4-A5-NA 101. 
A5-NA 1.59(7) A5-NA-A1 125. 

NB-Bl 1.22(8) NB-B1-B2 116. 
Bl-B2 1.42(6) B1-B2-B) 116. 
B2-B) 1.42(8) B2-BJ-B4 124. 
B3-B4 1.42(8) B3-B4-B5 109. 
B4-B5 1.38(7) B4-B5-NB 125. 
B5-NB 1.27(8) B5-NB-B1 126. 

NC-Cl 1.26(8) NC-C1-C2 1240 
Cl-C2 1.42(8) Cl-C2-CJ 113. 
C2-C3 1.40(7) C2-CJ-C4 121. 
CJ-C4 1.59(7) CJ-C4-C5 106. 
C4-C5 1.37(8) C4-C5-NC 125. 
C5-NC 1.30(7) C5-NC-C1 123. 

ND-Dl 1.4J(8) NO-Dl-02 130. 
Dl-02 1.27(7) 01-02-03 119. 
02-03 1. )6( 8 )· 02-0)-04 115. 
OJ-04 1.35(7) OJ-04-05 1)0. 
04-05 1.48(7) 04-05-NO 109. 
05-NO 1.46(9) 05-ND-01 115. 

~-----------~-----------------------------------~---~-·----



Fig.III-1. The atoms in one unit cell 
shown 1.n projection on the xz plane. 

The origin is at the centre of the plane. The pyri
dine groups and the oxygen atoms associated with the 
rhenium atoms in the y=O plane are drawn 1n continu
ous lines. The groups associated with the rhenium 
atoms in the y=! plane are drawn in broken lines. 
Thick lines have been used to connect atoms above the 
plane and thin ltnes for ~toms below the plane. The 
chlorine atoms are represented by large circles and 
the oxygen atoms of the water molecules are represen
ted by smaller circles. 
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Fig.III-2. The atoms in one unit cell 

shown in projection on the yz plene. 


The origin is at the centre of the plane. The 
pyridine groups and the oxygen atoms associated 
with the rhenium atoms in the x=O plane are 
drawn in continuous lines. The groups associa"'! 
ted wt th the rhenium atoms in the x=·~ plane are 
drawn in broken lines. Thick lines have been 
used to connect atoms above the plane and thin 
lines for atoms below the plane. Within each 
pyridine ring, the orientation in the x-direc
tion is indicated by representing that edge of 
the pyridine ring whtch is pointing towards the 
positive direction of the x-axis by double lines. 
The chlorine atoms are represented by large 
circles and the oxyRen atoms of the water mole
cules are represented by smaller circles. 
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FtgGIII-2. The atoms tn one untt cell in projectlon 

on the yz pl9.ne. 
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£ direction which leads to the observed pseudo-symmetry in 


the structure is clearly recognisable. 


Fig~III-Ja and Ftg.III-Jb sho~· one unit of the di hydrate 

of fRe(py)402] Cl in projection on the xy ple.ne at z = 0 and 

z = i respectively. The two unit~ a~e similar to each other, 

wtth the difference that the signs of y-coordtnates of all 

the atoms are reversed on translatton from z = 0 to z :;: !. 

The similarity in orientation between the unit with rhenium 

atom at (0,0,0) and the one with rhenium atom at (O,O,i) ls 

responsible for the pseudo-symmetry. If these two units 

had been identical by translattori of c/2 in the g, direction 

then the unit cell would have been only half as long in the 

£ direction as was actually observed. 

The question arises why thls packing does not occur 

and why only the pseudo-symmetric structure is observed. 

The explanation lies in packing considerations. Thus, let 

us assume that the atoms with coordinates '(x,y,z) repeat 

themselves at (x,y,,+z), resulting 1n a unit cell only half 

the observed length 1n the £-direction. We will have the 

arrangement shown in Fig. III-Ja for the atoms of fRe(py)4021Cl•. 

2H20 with the rhenium atom at (0,0,0). The atoms will repeat 

themselves on translation by c/2 in the £direction. With 

·this arra.ngement, one notices that the etom CJ at (0.12, O.JJ, 

-0.11 + 0.5) wlll be just about 1.5 A away from atom 04 at 

(0.02,0.J9,0.J5). Also, the p7r1d1ne group (NC ••• CS) asso

elated with the rhenium atom at (O,O,i) will be pointing below 
. . 

the z•t plane, and the pyridine group (ND••• 05) associated 

http:0.02,0.J9,0.J5
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wlth the rhenium atom at (0,0,0) '1''111 be pointing above the 

z=O plane, and the lower end of the first pyrldlne group wlll 

be too close to the upner end of the second pyridine group 

to allow pa.eking of the atoms. The same will hold true bet

ween the pyridine groups (NB ••• BS) and(NA ••• A5). Thus, ~1th 

the present arrangement of atoms, it does not appear feasible 

to achieve packing of atoms in such a way that the untt cell 

is only half as long in the £ direction as is actuslly obser

ved, without extensive changes in the untt cell geometry. 

However, one might speculate that if the atom 04 of the water 

molecule hyd_rogen-bonded to the chlorine atom were not present 

in the structure, then it might be possible to tilt the pyridine 

groups (NC ••• C5) and (ND••• D5) relative to each other in such 

a way that they are sufficiently far from each other to allow 

pa.eking of atoms without seriously al terlng the unit cell 

geometry. Thus it-might be possible to achieve the packing 

of the atoms with the unit cell only half as long in the £ 

direction as ts actually observed, if the chlortne atom did 

not have one of the water molecules (the water molecule with 

the oxygen atom labelled 04) hydrogen-bonded to it. It is 

thus possible th~t the monohydrate of dioxo-tetrapyrldlne

rhentum(V) chloride might crystallise with this unit cell. 

It was also indicated above thnt the four pyridine 

groups and the two oxo-oxygen atoms are pseudo-centric with 

the rhenium atom at the pseudo-centre of symmetry. The only 

atoms in the unit of [Re(p7)402)Cl.2H2o that are not related 

in this fashion are those of the two water molecules and the 
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ohlorlne a.tom. The nentrosymmetrto spqce-group r1·i th the 

extinctions observed in the presP.nt c~se ls C2/c. A point 

to consider is why the compound does not crystallise with 

the oentrosymmetrlc space-;roup C2/c, but rather tn the non

centrosym~etric 'spac~-group Co. The space-group C2/o has 

an eight-fold general position. For the 4 molecules of 

dioxotetrapyridinerhenium(V) chloride c20H24ClN404Re to be 

arranged 1n the unit cell with space-group C2/c, both the 

rhenium atom and the chlorine atom should lie at four-fold 

special positions. These are (0,0,0), (O,y,i), (z,t.~>. 

(i,t,0) and (O,i,O) for this space-group. With the rhenium 

atom at (0,0,0), this leaves the positions (O,y,~), Ct.t.~), 

Ct.i,O) and (o,t,o) as the possible positions for the chlorine 

atom, in order for the crystal to belong to the centrosymmetric 

space-group C2/c. Calculation of interatomic distances with 

the chlorine atom at the position <t.t.o) or (o,t,o> shows 

that the unit cell will have to be considerably distorted in 

order to accommodate the chlorine atom at either of these 

positions. Howeyer, lt ls possible to assign the special 

position C!.i.t> to the chlorine atom. if atom OJ of the water 

molecule were not present in the st~ucture. It ts also 

possible to assign the 4-fold special position (O,y,i) with 

y~0.4 to the chlorine atom if atom 04 of the second water 

molecule were not present. Thus it is possible to achieve 

packing or the atoms in the untt cell wtth space-group C2/c 

if either one of the two water moleoules were not' present 

in the structure or 1f the7 occupied other positions. · The 

http:presP.nt
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!
monohydate of d:loxotetrapyrtd1nerhentum(V) chloride could 

possibly crystallise wlth the centrosymmetric space group 

C2/c. 

To pursue the matter of whether the dihydate can 

still have the space-group C2/c with the chlorinP. atom at 

one of the two four-fold special positions mentioned above, 

there are two possibtlitles: (1) To assign the speclal posi

tion ( O, y ,t) wl th y !:!. o.4 to the chlorine atom, and remove 

atom 04 from the trial structure. This leaves atom OJ very 

close to the special position Ct.i,O) and hence assigned to 

this position in the space group C2/c. In this case the 

oxygen atom of the second water molecule should ~lso lie 

in a 4-fold special position. This is not possible since 

all the available 4-fold special postttons are already occu

pied. · (2) To assign the position Ci,i.t) to the chlorine 

atom and remove atom OJ from the trial structure. This 

leaves atom 04 of the second water molecule in an eight-fold 

general position of the C2/c space group, which will generate 

the eight water molecules in the unit cell containing four 

formula-weights of the dthydrate. However, in.this case the 

oxygen atom 01 at (x,y,t+z) and the oxygen atom 02 at (x+i, 

y+i,z+!) will be at about 2.8 A from the chlorine atom. 

This is smaller than the sum of the ionic radii of C1- and 

o= (-).21 A), and there will have to be considerable d1stor

tlon of the rhenium atom environment in order to accomodate 

th~ chlorine atom at Ci,i.t). It is also noticed. that there 

1s no faTourable hydrogen-bond formation between the chloride 
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1on and the water molecules as they are greater than ).4 A 

apart. 

Thls accounts for the observed non-centrosym•netrlc 

space-group Cc for the d1hydrate, '1n which the water mole

cules are in favourable positions to form hydrogen-bonds with. 

the chloride ion and with the oxo-oxygen atoms. 

The atoms 1n the structure which can take part in 

hydrogen-bond formation and which lie within J.5 A from the 

oxygen atom 0) and 04 of the tw·o wa.ter molecules are listed 

in Table III-4. The angles subtended by these atoms at the 

oxygen atoms of the water molecules are also listed. Oxygen 

atom OJ has 4 nearest neighbours. The distances suggest 

that all 4 atoms are favourably located to form hydrogen 

bonds with the water molecule containing the oxygen atom 

labelled OJ. However, the angle of 112° subtended by atoms 

04 and 02(1) at 03 would sug~est that these are the two atoms 

linked through hydrogen bonds to the atom OJ. Oxygen atom 

04 of the second water molecule has two neighbours, ce and 

OJ, at 2.94(4) A and J.07(3) A respectively. The angle of 

122° subtended by these two atoms at atom 04 suggests that 

these two atoms are linked by hydrogen bonds to atom 04. 

It is poss1.ble to draw some conolustons on the nature 

of the hydrogen bond strength 1n the structure. The fact 

th~t the water molecules enter the crystal lattice from the 

medium of crystallisation (aqueous pyridine) suggests that 
' 

energetically it ts favourable for the water mbleoules· 

to be in the crystal lattice in preference to the pyrldine 
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TABLE III-4 

Bond distances and angles between atoms likely to be 
involved 1~ hydrogen-bonding in the structure, 

with their positional parameters. 

Atom x=X/a y=Y/b z=Z/c 

.OJ 0.226(2) 0.278(2) o.481(3) 

04 0.020(2) 0.)85(2) 0.)49(3) 

ce -0.066(1) O.J?4(1) .0.130( 1) 

cec1> o.4J4(1) 0.126(1) 0.630(1)

02(1) o.411(2) o.416(2) 0.521(2)

01(1) 0.105(2) 0.080(2) o.48?(3) 


Bonded atoms Distance(A) Bonded atoms Angle(O) 

0)-04 2.94(4) 04-0J-Cl(l) 171. 

OJ-C&(l) J.JO(J) 04-0J-02(1) 112. 

0)-02(1) 2.8J(4) 04-0J-01(1) 90. 

OJ-01(1) 2.91(4) 02(1)-0J-Ci(l) ??. 


02(1)-03-01(1) 158. 

c (1)-0J-01(1) 81. 


04-0J 2.94(4) OJ-04-cf, 122. 
o4-ct J.O?(J) 

--------~------------------------------~-------------------



medium. Thus it can be expected that the hydrogen-bonds ln 

the crystal lattice should be relatively stronger than those 

in aqueous py~1dine. 



CHAPTER IV 


D I S C U S S I 0 N 

Chemical· analysis of the compound dioxotetrapyridine

rhenium(V) chloride prepared by the method described in Ch.II 

indicates that the salt is a dihydrate. There is some dis

crepancy in the literature regarding the extent of hydration 

of the ccmpound (10). Thus, whlle Johnson et al report this 

compound as a dihydrate (11), Beard et al report that their 

analysis indicates the salt to be a monohydrate. Burovaya (12) 

has reported the crystallographic constants of the salt 

Beard's expla.nation that the difference in 

the extent of hydration ls probably caused by a difference 

in drying time or temperature seems to be reasonable. 

The postuleted trans- dloxo-structure has been found 

to be correct for the dioxotetrapyr1dlnerhen1um(V) chloride. 

The trans-dioxo-structure was postulated for the dioxo-com

pounds on the basis of the band at around 820 cm-1 in their 

infra-red spectra. This has been found to be correct 1n the 

case of the structures of the dloxo-compounds whose crystal 

structvres have been thus far established. 

K2 [oso2(0H)~, K*e02(CN)q. and [~e(py)40~ Cl.2H20 have been 

shown to have the trans-d1oxo-structures. 

Evteev (28) is in disagreement with the formulation 

44 
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of lRe( en) 2o2) Cl as a dioxo-compound and has reformulated it 

as lRe(en-)2(0H)2) Cl. One of the reasons given in support 

of this reformulation 1s the presence of a broad band at 

3470 cm-1 1n the infra-red spectrum, which has been assigned 

by Evteev to the hydroxo-group. The paper does not indicate 

whether the peak at around 820 cm-1 was observed at all 1n 

the case of Evteev•s compound. Johnson et al (11) and 

Beard et al (10) prepared the 'compound by different methods 

and observed a strong peak at about 820 cm-1 in the infra

red spectrum. Assuming that Evteev•s compound is the same 

as that of Johnson and Beard, Evteev•s reformulation of 

}Re(en)202)C1 as the dihydroxo-compound [Re(en-) 2 (0H) 2JC1 
fails to account for this peak. Johnson reports that his 

compound was a dihydrate and that 1t was slowly hydrolysed 

by water. In view of the fact that Evteev!s compound was 

prepared in aqueous medium, it is quite likely that his com

pound was 1n fact the hydrated dioxo-compound. This would 

account for the broad band at J470 cm-1. Neither hydrogen 

nor oxygen analyses are given for Evteev•s compound. While 

only the crystal structure determination of the compound can 

establish whether the compound has the dioxo- or the d1hyd

roxo-structure, on the basis of the known structures of this 

class of compounds it is felt that the d1oxo-structure 1s 

the more probable one. In addition to explaining the peaks 

at J470 om-1 and at about 820 cm-1 the trans- dloxo-structure 

would also account for the observed shtft in the ~e•O stretch

1ng frequency on protonat\on. 
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Betzner's crystal structure investlgatlon (27) of 

the compound [Re(en) 2o(OH}) (Cl04) 2 indicates thAt Evteev•s 

reformulation of this compound as lRe(en-)(en)(OH)2}Cl04) 2 

is probably not correct. The. dthydroxo-structure proposed 

by Evteev should have two Re-0 bonds with bond distance of 

about 2.1 A (29), while the reported value (27) ts 1.84(3) A. 

The observation that the odd layer photographs hkn 

(n=l,J,5) contained reflections which were in general much 

weaker than the even la.yer reflections, is explained by the 

fact th~.t the rhenium atom is at the origin. The contri

button to the structure factor by an atom in general posi

tion with space group Co is given (30) by F =A + 1B where 

A = 4 cos2 21l ~hitk)cos 2T( hx.. Ez+&/4) cos 21T( ky-&/4) 

B = 4 cos2 211 (hij~)s1n 211(hx+lz+£/4) cos 21J'(ky-t/4) 

This simplifies to 

A= 4 cos 2T(hx+tz) cos 21Tky I 
I for l=2n 

B = 4 sin 2T(hx+tz) cos 21Tky I 

and 

A = -4 sin 2ff(hx+Lz)s1n 2nky I

I for f, =2n+1 


B = 4 cos 2V(hx+tz) sln 2Uky I 


With the rhenium atom at th• origin, reflections with even 

evalues have non-zero contribution to the structure factor, 

since A • 0 and B • o. However, reflections with t odd have 

no contribution to the structure factor from the rhenium atom 
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stnce for an atom with y = 0, both A and B are zero when f. 

is ·odd. Thus, for odd e reflections, the intensities 

which are proportional to the square of the structure factors 

are low, only the lighter atoms contributing to the intensi

ties of these reflections. 

It was also pointed out in Chapter II thflt the osc1.l

lat1on photograph wlth £ axis as the rotation axis had the 

odd layer lines very weak compared to the even layer lines. 

This indicates the existence of pseudo-symmetry in the struc

ture. If the very weak odd layer lines had been completely 

missing, the unit cell would have been just half the true 

length _in the £ direction. The very weak odd layer lines 

imply that the arrangement of atoms in the unit cell is 

similar to, but not identical with, the other half of the 

unit cell in the £ direction. This difference between the 

two halves gives rise to the weak odde reflections, which 

would have been completely absent if the two halves had been 

identical (16). 

Thus, there are two factors which cause the intensi

ties of odd £ reflections to be very weak. First, only 

light atoms (atoms other than rhenium) contribute to their 

intensities; second, there 1:s pseudo-symmetry in the struc

ture, with the two h~lves of the unlt cell being stmtlar to, 

but not identical wtth, each other in the £direction. It 

follows th~t for good agreement between the observed and 

calculated structure factors for odd reflections', (a) the 

posltlons of the light atoms should be known quite accurately, 
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and (b) the difference in the two halves of the unit cell 

which are similar to each other should be sufficiently 

correctly brought out in the trlal. structure. Even sl lght 

inaccuracies 1n these can cause a poor agreement between 

the observed and calcul~ted structure factors for odd 

reflections. This probably accounts for the relatively 

large R-values for odd e reflections (0.2J5. 0.15), and 

0.2JJ for hkl. hk3, and hk5 type reflections respectively) 

as opposed to the lower R-values for even B reflections 

(0.1J4,o.o88, 0.098, 0.118, 0.103, and 0.099 for (hot), 

(hkO). (Ok&, t=even only), (hk2h), (hk2) and (hk4) type 

reflections respectively. 

Burovaya (12) has investigated the optical proper

ties of the compound Reo2c1.4(py) and h~s reported that the 

crystal belongs to monocl1n1c symmetry with~:~:£= 1.62: 1: 1.01 

and T> = 106°. From the formula the comnound is the anhydrous 

dioxo-tetrapyr1d1nerhen1um(V) chloride. However, 1t is 

possible to choose a set of three axes from the lattice of 

trans-d1oxotetrapyr1d1nerhen1um(V) chloride dthydrate which 

correspond to those reported by Burovaya. Thus, the trans

latlons (2a3 - a1)/2. a2 • and (~a1 + a 3)/2 have the interaxial 

ratios 1.6): 1: 1.0J with p = 107° JO'. It ls quite likely 

that Burovaya•s compound is the d1hydrate of the d1oxotetra

pyr1d1nerhen1um(V) chloride, the structure of which has been 

described ln this thesis. 
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